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General Practice Management
Comprehensive coverage of evidence-based personcentred care Practical application for contemporary
practice Perspectives and policies from all four
countries of the UK
This practice manager study guide is tailored to
those with previous knowledge in the field of practice
management and who are looking for an
independent, self-paced review of the concepts that
will be required to pass the CPPM® Exam. Complete CPPM® Study Guide printed and spiralbound manual - 14 chapters covering all CPPM®
exam categories - 140 review questions (printed and
spiral bound) Topics covered included the following:
- Health Care Business Processes & Workflow Health Care Reform - Fraud & Abuse and Corporate
Compliance - Quality in Health Care - Medical Office
Accounting - Principles of Physician Reimbursement
- Health Care Revenue Cycle Management - Human
Resource Management - Marketing and Business
Relationships - Space Planning and Operational
Flows - HIPAA & Patient Data Security - Electronic
Health Record - Health Information Exchange Modern Health IT & Interoperability - Business
Continuity
Management of Conjunctivitis in General Practice.
This comprehensive text is aimed at both
practitioners and students, and it relates to systems
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and management theories to applications found in
health settings, and compares the best of
international practice. It sets out the basic principles
of health management information systems, and
illustrates them with examples and case studies from
a wide range of health care applications and from a
number of different countries, including the USA, the
UK, Germany and Australia.
This comprehensive book provides up-to-date
information examining the breadth and depth of
postgraduate general practice education at the
outset of the 21st century. It includes many keynote
contributions from representatives of the Department
of Health, undergraduate medicine and the Royal
College of General Practitioners. The journey of
general practice is challenging and eventful, from
undergraduate education through vocational training
and on to the Higher Professional Education (HPE).
This book provides guidance for readers to benefit
from the changing structures of general practice by
sharing knowledge and best practice on eduction
and professional development. It is essential reading
for all general practitioners involved in training and
all members of the primary healthcare team facing
change and opportunities within their organisations.
General Practice ManagementCreateSpace
GPs (doctors)and practice managers confront many
issues in staff management. A Guide to Staff
Employment in General Practice provides detailed
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procedures for navigating these sometimes difficult
issues. At the same time, the book identifies relevant
UK law and draws on authoritative advice from
bodies such as Acas. Although it contains expert
information on employment law, expert knowledge is
not required to use this book. It has an easy-to-use
style and gives step-by-step guidance throughout.
Information is accompanied by meticulous crossreferencing and details of the pertinent employment
law are readily available in the appendices. The
book accesses current law and good practice,
allowing readers to manage any specific issue. The
book covers a wide range of topics, including: the
employment contract - the key to the many
employment rights - and how to change the contract
legally; managing disciplinary procedures;
performance management (including sickness
absence); dismissal; equality; maternity rights;
appraisal; workplace stress. The book also contains
a chapter on recent developments, such as GP
federations and their employment implications. This
guide has been compiled by a practice adviser with
many years' experience of advising, representing
and training GP practices. Not only does the author
know how employment law works, but he also knows
how general practice works. Readership: GP staff
partners, practice managers, HR personnel in
(English) Clinical Commissioning Groups, GP
trainers who may need an employment manual to
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take trainees through learning situations; trainee
practice managers.
One of the few real and lasting benefits of international
medical meetings is the opportunity to meet, talk, gossip
and get to know colleagues from other countries. So it
was that we met, talked and planned at WONCA (World
Organization of National Colleges and Academies and
Academic Associa tions of General Practitioners/Family
Physicians) meetings at Montreux and New Orleans. We
realized that although we worked in different places and
in different practices 'primary health care' was essentially
the same the world over. Our roles, our problems, our
clinical content, our challenges and objectives were
similar whether we work in Europe, North America,
Australasia, South Africa or developing countries. With
such similarities we asked ourselves - 'why not share our
common experiences for mutual benefits?' The question
developed into an idea and the idea into this book. We
started by selecting what we considered were important
topics and then we invited friends and colleagues to join
us in putting our experiences and beliefs from years of
practice to readers from all over the world to
demonstrate our common concerns and to learn from
one another.
Essentials of Physician Practice Management offers a
practical reference for administrators and medical
directors and provides a comprehensive text for those
preparing for a career in medical administration, practice
management, and health plan administration. Essentials
of Physician Practice Management is filled with valuable
insights into every aspect of medical practice
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management including operations, financial
management, strategic planning, regulation and risk
management, human resources, and community
relations.
This title includes a Foreword by John W Bachman,
Professor of Medicine, Mayo Clinic College of Medicine,
Rochester, Minnesota. Mastering the art of medical
practice management requires knowledge that most
physicians don't learn in medical school, residency, and
fellowship training. Successful practice management in
the 21st century requires physicians to understand how
to organize and manage a practice, manage their
finances, recruit, work with, and manage people within
and outside of the practice, improve healthcare delivery
and clinical outcomes, and ensure compliance with
federal, state, and local laws and regulations. "Medical
Practice Management in the 21st Century: The
Handbook" addresses multiple aspects of medical
practice management. It offers both background
information and practical tools. The workbook format,
supported by web-based tools, allows busy physicians to
gain a basic understanding of many topics, determine
strategies for their practices, and seek additional
information when they want it. This guide will be ideal for
both physicians who need business guidance as they
begin their careers and physicians who are already in
practice and want to enhance their business skills. Many
physicians can't afford or choose not to hire a
professional practice administrator or manager; this book
will help them assume managerial responsibilities with
the same level of confidence that they bring to clinical
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care. Physicians in academic medical centers who
manage departments, programs, or research studies will
also benefit. "This book is essential for any clinician
planning to open a new practice or attempting to improve
the quality and efficiency of an existing practice. Read
and learn." - John Bachman MD, in the Foreword.
"Written for the busy practitioner - clear, concise, and
practical without any wasted space. I wish I had had this
resource when I was starting practice. It's the bible for
practice management, just as the "Washington Manual"
was in earlier years." - Robert S Galvin, MD, Director of
Global Healthcare for General Electric. "Important.
Crosses many boundaries, covering a wide variety of
topics. Guides physicians in developing the infrastructure
that they need to succeed." - John Fallon, MD, Chief
Physician Executive, Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Massachusetts. "There is no better book or resource to
use to develop the necessary proficiency to run a firstclass, stellar practice than this. All who read this book
will be able to ensure that every patient has a positive
experience with your practice and will not only enjoy the
experience but will tell other physicians, their family and
their friends about you and your practice and thus make
your practice thrive and prosper." - Dr Neil Baum,
Clinical Associate Professor of Urology, Tulane Medical
School, New Orleans, Louisiana. "I love the chapter on
financial management. It is very complete and gives a
non-business major a good grasp of complicated
information." - Allen R. Wenner, MD, family medicine
practitioner, West Columbia Family Medicine, South
Carolina. "I like the format of the exhibits. In the chapter
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on financial management, the side-by-side
problem/solution approach is easily understandable and
lends itself to a solution oriented approach. I can spot my
own practice's issues and immediately understand what
to do without searching through a lot of text." - Tom
Sena, MD, President of Raleigh Children and
Adolescents Medicine, Raleigh, North Carolina. "Full of
good material which I am actively planning to use.
Extremely helpful!" - Dr Damian McHugh, President,
Raleigh Emergency Medicine Associates, Raleigh, NC.
Teaching and Learning in Primary Care has been
specially designed for undergraduate and vocational
teaching. It combines both practical advice and theory
covering day-to-day teaching and learning in the real
world. It also encourages trainers to become more
involved in teaching and supervising. This essential
guide provides vital guidance and support to general
practitioners with teaching responsibilities,
undergraduate healthcare lecturers and tutors and
healthcare professionals in primary care.
Managing a dental practice has become increasingly
complex in recent years, after changes within both the
National Health Service and the private sector. Modern
dental practice requires that dentists meet demanding
business and management challenges as well as
employing their clinical expertise. However, most
dentists receive little or no formal training in practice
management. In this book established management
principles are applied specifically to dentistry. It shows
how to best serve the interests of patients by effective
management of staff, finances, premises and resources.
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It assumes no prior knowledge, is concise and offers
clear, practical advice. It is the definitive guide for
dentists, vocational trainees, dental students, practice
managers and administrators, and a useful reference for
those undertaking the DGDP and MGDS examinations.
This handy publication will save you time by covering the
fundamentals of computing practice and information
management in one easy reference, keeping you up to
date with your legislative and professional
responsibilities. With the medical and health industries
becoming increasingly reliant on informatics,
practitioners need to find the best way of making
computer resources work for both them and their
patients. General practitioners have complex
requirements involving access to online administration, ehealth, patient records and privacy, plus practice,
prescribing and accounts software platforms. Computing
and Information Management in General Practice helps
educate the primary care market to their digital
responsibilities for effective patient, practice and
information management.
Power up your learning with this interactive medical
assisting training tool! Introducing Practice Management
for the Medical Office powered by SimChart for the
Medical Office, an intuitive, hands-on learning simulation
that provides foundational exercises around the
administrative components of the EHR to teach you the
steps for claims processing. Realistic activities focus
specifically on the practice management functionality
within SimChart for the Medical Office, including:
scheduling, patient registration, claim entry, payment
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posting, and report generation. Reports can be coded
with ICD-10, ICD-9, or both - and ICD-10 and ICD-9
answers are given for every report - so educators and
self-study learners have some flexibility while adjusting
to the ICD transition. An educational EHR provides you
with a safe, intuitive, and realistic learning environment
to develop key documentation and audit skills. Relaunch
of Walden Medical as Walden Medical Group - a multispecialty health care setting - broadens the reach of
SimChart for the Medical Office beyond primary care,
adding pediatric, cardiac, dental, and surgical cases.
Activities focus on the practice management functionality
within SimChart for the Medical Office, including:
scheduling, patient registration, claim entry, payment
posting, and report generation. New print form output for
CMS-1500, ADA-J400, and UB-04 so you can output a
paper claim form for submission. Unit exams are
automatically graded and the results are stored in the
instructor gradebook, tracking performance in instructorled courses. (The gradebook must be set up on Evolve
or the school's learning management system.) Reports
can be coded with ICD-10, ICD-9, or both, and ICD-10
and ICD-9 answers are provided for every report, giving
educators and self-study learners flexibility while
adjusting to the ICD transition. Simulation and practice
instructions provided with each assignment to support
the experience of a real medical office setting with an
electronic workflow - and help you complete
assignments.
Around ninety per cent of all patients with mental health
problems are managed solely in primary care, including thirtyPage 9/18
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fifty per cent of all those with serious mental illness. Primary
care plays an increasingly essential role in developing and
delivering mental health services, and in the wellbeing of
communities. In this book, internationally respected authors
provide both a conceptual background and practical advice
for primary care clinicians and specialist mental health
professionals liaising with primary care. Clinical, policy and
professional issues, such as working effectively at the
interface between services, are addressed - with a key focus
on patient and service user experience. Following the highly
successful first edition, which was awarded first prize at the
BMA Medical Book Awards in the category of Primary Health
Care, this fully updated volume includes new chapters on
mental health and long-term physical conditions, prison
populations, improving access to care and public mental
health.
INTRODUCTION TO MEDICAL PRACTICE MANAGEMENT
uses a unique, two-tiered approach in each unit to help
students become successful managers in any medical office
setting. The first chapter in each unit introduces students to
the basics of medical practice management and the roles of
each staff member within the healthcare facility, The second
chapter of each unit covers the skills and responsibilities of
the manager in relation to the topics being covered. From
personnel management to compliance with regulatory
agencies, students must first understand the fundamentals of
managing the medical office in order to develop the expertise
they need to successfully teach staff, train new personnel,
and audit procedures that occur in daily practices. Numerous
examples of letters, procedural policies, and forms are
included for hands-on learning. Students will also have the
opportunity to practice the skills they are learning as they
create their own practice with the Think Like a Manager
feature at the end of each unit and the accompanying
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templates provided in the back of the book. Important Notice:
Media content referenced within the product description or
the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
One of the major skills required for success in practice is to
know how to manage a clinic. Strategic Practice
Management: Business Considerations for Audiologists and
Other Healthcare Professionals, Third Edition is extremely
useful for clinicians currently managing their own clinics as
well as for the development and teaching of courses in
practice management. The first and second editions of this
text have been used in university training programs. The third
edition contains contributions from nine guest chapter
authors, six who are new to this text, and all are experts in
their field. Their insight provides the reader with an
enlightening resource essential to the operational and
business management of the practice setting, including
developing an appropriate business plan; startup and longterm planning; essential legal considerations; fiscal
monitoring and methods to assess the ongoing financial
health of the practice; reimbursement capture; patient and
referral source management; human resource issues,
including compensation strategies; and much more. Dr.
Robert Glaser and Dr. Robert Traynor have extensively
updated all of the retained chapters with significant
improvements to the content, tables, and figures.
Comprehensively researched, every effort has been made to
provide the most recent and thorough references for further
review. NEW CONTRIBUTORS AND CHAPTERS: Legal
Considerations in Practice Management: Michael G.
Leesman, JDDeliberations on Ethics in the Practice of
Audiology: Rebecca L. Bingea, AuDNEW! Itemizing
Professional Hearing Care Services: Stephanie J. Sjoblad,
AuDNEW! Office Management Systems: Brian Urban,
AuDNEW! Audiology in the Insurance System: Amber LundPage 11/18
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Knettel, MA, and Thomas J. Tedeschi, AuD ADDITIONAL
NEW TOPICS: Management Implications for Audiology
PracticeCompetition in Audiology PracticeProfessional Selling
Techniques This text covers virtually every current area of
practice management and is an excellent resource for any
health care practitioner considering a startup venture,
purchasing an ongoing practice, reinventing their current
practice, or for those interested in sharpening their clinical
service delivery model in the current competitive arena.
Although all primary care organisations have to develop
business plans at every level, for many this is a new
experience. This book will show the reader how., The
Business Planning Tool Kit is a practical, comprehensive
book that contains all the reader needs to know about
business planning in primary care. The book includes topics
on what to include in a business plan, personnel, finances,
premises and information management. It is an interactive
guide including links to websites that have practical templates
for the reader to download and use. It takes general
practitioners, practice managers, and managers in primary
care groups, trusts, and health authorities through the
business planning process in a clear, straightforward way.,
This book provides a whole new way of looking at how
general practice can be managed and it does so in the form
of a manual which gives whoever takes on the task the tools
to do so. The layout of the book is a joy. Every section has
sheets on which staff members can write their comments on
the issue in hand. Users of this book are likely to find
themselves in a healthier practice because of it.’ Andrew
Polmear, in the Foreword
First Published in 2004. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor &
Francis, an informa company.
The well-loved Oxford Handbook of General Practice is a
lifeline for busy GPs, medical students, and healthcare
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professionals. With hands-on advice from experienced
practitioners, this essential handbook covers the entire
breadth and depth of general practice in small sections that
can be located, read, and digested in seconds. Now in its fifth
edition, the Handbook has been fully revised to reflect the
major new developments shaping general practice today.
Fully updated with the latest guidelines and protocols, this
edition offers even more full colour diagrams and tables, and
colour-coded chapters on general practice (green), clinical
topics (purple), and emergencies (red). Covering the whole of
general practice from practice management to hands-on
advice dealing with acute medical emergencies, this
comprehensive, rapid-reference text will ensure that
everything you need to know is only a fingertip away.
General Practice is undergoing the most major series of
changes since the introduction of the National Health Service
in 1948. They concern both concepts of care and practical
details of the way care is delivered. In spite of the hostility
generated by the changes most of the broad general
concepts have been accepted. The principle of patients
having more choice is widely supported, the inclusion of
preventive medicine and anticipatory care in the
responsibilities of practice has few opponents, the
introduction of audit as a way of improving performance has
been generally welcomed. Even the idea of putting GPs in
better financial management of patients and drug budgets
has had supporters in principle. The antipathy has generally
related to the method of introduction of these changes. One
important concern has been the time requirements of the New
Contract and the feeling that these will erode the real nature
of our work: the close personal relationship with patients. If
we improve the quality of our management this is less likely to
happen. We shall be able to work within the New Contract
and retain the quality of service we pro vide. If we improve the
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understanding of our staff of what we are trying to achieve we
are more likely to reach the targets that we set whilst keeping
people happy. vii This book sets out to explain the New
Contract.
Domiciliary care is a sensitive and complex subject. Can I
obtain suitable care workers? Which organisations can I call
on for support? What are the obligations placed on
homeowners? If a relative wishes to remain at home do you
know what to do? These are questions often asked by health
professionals social workers and service users. This book
answers such questions gives choices and shows how to
implement decisions. It is essential reading for the new
primary care organisations community practitioners primary
healthcare teams practitioners in palliative care and geriatrics
charities and volunteer groups.
This book takes the reader through the various aspects of a
careerin general practice from the time of applying to medical
schooluntil retirement. It will be a practical guide for anyone
who isinterested in the profession. There have been a lot of
changes to medical careers over thelast few years that are
now coming to completion, making this athoroughly up to
date guide for all those thinking of going intogeneral practice.
Blackwell’s Five-Minute Veterinary Practice
ManagementConsult, Second Edition has been extensively
updated andexpanded, with 55 new topics covering subjects
such as onlinetechnologies, hospice care, mobile practices,
compassion fatigue,practice profitability, and more. Carefully
formatted using thepopular Five-Minute Veterinary Consult
style, the bookoffers fast access to authoritative information
on all aspects ofpractice management. This Second Edition is
an essential tool forrunning a practice, increasing revenue,
and managing staff intoday’s veterinary practice. Addressing
topics ranging from client communication andmanagement to
legal issues, financial management, and humanresources,
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the book is an invaluable resource for businessmanagement
advice applicable to veterinary practice. Sample formsand
further resources are now available on a companion
website.Veterinarians and practice managers alike will find
this book acomprehensive yet user-friendly guide for success
in today’schallenging business environment.
Health Sciences & Professions
From a highly experienced General Practice Manager with
many years' working within NHS management in various
surgeries around the UK, comes a handbook for all surgery
staff, including doctors and nurses, on the contemporary
business process of medical administration. In these pages,
Dr V Subramanian shares his experience and management
skills with all those wishing to learn about this vital cog in the
machine of the NHS. Transcribed from a blog dedicated to
the same purpose (www.manigpsm.com), the book begins
with an insight into General Practice surgeries as seen from a
contemporary business standpoint. The purpose of NHS
management is to provide feedback and medical
administration for the doctors and nurses, a vital role that not
everyone is aware of. Through various chapters including
those on operations, patients, and finance, a picture of the
position of General Practice Manager is revealed. Anyone
with an interest in the business process of GP surgeries and
the management skills needed to keep them up and running
should read this book, and for all doctors, nurses, and other
medical staff working in General Practice, this is a must-read
handbook.
What are the dynamics that shape a primary care team? How
can difficult issues be tackled when aiming towards the
government's strategies? This book shows how good
governance and quality management in general practice can
be achieved. It addresses difficult issues, such as power,
leadership, interpersonal behavior, confrontation,
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accountability and handling conflict, and looks at the
dynamics of both groups and individuals, and investigates
ways of dealing with them. It provides practical solutions,
questions to help the reader analyze problems and test their
performance, case studies and real examples drawn from the
authors' many years experience in diagnostic management
consultancy. It is essential reading for all members of the new
primary care organizations, especially GPs, practice
managers and nurses.
Dental Benefits and Practice Management: A Guide for
Successful Practices is a practical tool that helps you manage
your office in tune with the realities of modern dental practice.
Written by both dentists and insurance industry professionals
Practical explanations to effectively and legally process
claims Describes the changes in dental practice management
to make your practice patient centered Competitive strategies
for dentists and organizations

Higher Professional Education for General Practitioners
is a practical guide on the best ways to plan educational
and vocational training needs throughout professional
practice. It clearly outlines the underlying issues
surrounding the introduction of higher professional
education (HPE) enabling newly qualified professionals
to focus on areas that they feel less competent in, and
areas that require additional training. In an easy-to-read
format it provides all the necessary information to assist
readers undertaking HPE, and for all those setting up
educational programmes for newly qualified GPs in the
first year after their vocational training scheme.
Highly acclaimed in its first two editions, Ian R.
McWhinney's Textbook of Family Medicine is one of the
seminal texts in the field. While many family medicine
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texts simply cover the disorders a practitioner might see
in clinical practice, McWhinney defines the principles and
practices of family medicine as a separate and distinct
field of practice. The initial sections cover basic
principles and philosophies of family medicine and a later
section discusses approaches to common diseases
encountered in practice. The discussions not only
address these clinical problems, but each is a workshop
for incorporating what it means to be a family physician
into everyday practice. The new edition is updated
throughout with help from a group of reviewers and a
new coauthor, Thomas Freeman, Chairman of the
Department of Family Medicine at the University of
Western Ontario, where McWhinney is Professor
Emeritus.
This issues of practice management have always been
challenging but never more so than in the face of the
rapid changes now occurring in the National Health
Service. The 1990 Contract and the implementation of
fund holding in 1991, have introduced new requirements
for the provision of general medical services. With the
practice manager of the 1990's set to fulfil a central role
in general practice, this book will provide a
comprehensive and inspirational guide. The authors are
two general practitioners and a practice manager. They
have been involved in training and management for
many years and understand the difficulties experienced
by practice managers. In this book, they address the
issues raised by the changes sweeping through primary
care and suggest some strategies for surviving the future
General Practice is undergoing the most major series of
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changes since the introduction of the National Health
Service in 1948. They concern both concepts of care and
practical details of the way care is delivered. In spite of
the hostility generated by the changes most of the broad
general concepts have been accepted. The principle of
patients having more choice is widely sup ported, the
inclusion of preventive medicine and antici patory care in
the responsibilities of practice has few opponents, the
introduction of audit as a way of im proving performance
has been generally welcomed. Even the idea of putting
GPs in better financial management of patients and drug
budgets has had supporters in prin ciple. The antipathy
has generally related to the method of introduction of
these changes. One important con cern has been the
time requirements of the New Con tract and the feeling
that these will erode the real nature of our work: the
close personal relationship with pa tients. If we improve
the quality of our management this is less likely to
happen. We shall be able to work within the New
Contract and retain the quality of service we pro vide. If
we improve the understanding of our staff of what we are
trying to achieve we are more likely to reach the targets
that we set whilst keeping people happy. vii This book
sets out to explain the New Contract.
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